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SUMMARY OF STATE NEWS.

Gleanings from the Louisiana Press.
Iberville South: The gratifying in-

telligence reaches ns from all sections of

onr parish that the yield of sugar is ex-

cellent and very satisfactory, being one
hogshead and a half per acre.

Iberia Star: On Hope plantation, a
colored man named Ned accidentally
caught one of his legs in the rollers of

the sugar-mill, crushing it so badly that
amputation became necessary.

Lafayette Advertiser: The result of

our observation throughout the parish,
and enquiries from planters, loads us to
the belief that this year's crop of sugar
will be by far the fluest ever raised in

this vicinity.
East Carroll Republican : Saturday eve-

ning the deputy City Marshal having
occasion to arrest a colored man for dis-
orderly conduct was violently resisted
by him, and in the melee the Marshal
shot and killed him.

West Feliciano Sentinel: During the
recent term of District Court, the follow-
ing accused were sentenced to the peni-
tentiary: Geo. Moll, manslaughter, ten
years; Frank Flowers, murder, life term; i
Jim Ely, attempt to commit rape, six
months.

Lincoln Sentinel: Te tax assessment
for Lincoln parish for the current year is
fifty per cent. larger than;former years.
Property holders will have to pay about
the same amount of taxes now that they
did before the new constitution went in-
to-effect.

Claiborne Guardian : We learn from
Mr. James W. Sherrard that the bridge
on the Minden road this side of George
W. Alexander's broke down with his
wagon and team last Saturday, seriously
bruising Mr. Sherrard and badly damag-
ing his wagon.

Assumption Pioneer: A son of Mr.
Onezime Brand, an employee in the
anger-house of Mr. Theophile Talbot, ac-
cidentally tumbled into a sugar cooler,
into which hot syrup had been previous-
ly emptied, and was seriously scalded on
one side of his body.

St. Charles Herald: One of the boilers
at Mr. G. S. Dugan's place, about five
miles above Hahnville, exploded on
Thursday morning, a little before day-
light. Two men were wounded, and the
building pretty well wrecked in the im-
mediate surroundings of the boiler.

Ouaehita Telegraph: A Negro man
was brought to town and lodgedcin jail
sat Tuesday, who had stolen a horse

from Richard Lee, another colored man
living ten miles from Monroe. He was
captured by the Deputy Sheriff of Natch-
itoches and a posse of eight men, after
an eight days' chase.

St. Mary Review : Tuesday night, about
11 o'clock, Ernest Falgout died front the
effeots of a railroad accident. He was
employed as a switchman in the Morgan
railroad depot here, and while turning a
double switch his foot became fastened
in against the "frog,"fand in an instant
after, the heavy freight cars were on hilm,
inflicting injuries that proved fatal in
twenty-five minutes.

Terrebonne Courier: The sugar-house
of Mr. James Lunnay on Grand Caillou,
was entirely consunmed by fire last week
-said to be the work of an incendiary.
....On the Ranch plantation, Little Cail-
ion, on the 14th inst., a bear was killed
by Mr. Leo Malbrough, weighing 400
pounds and measuring five feet in length.

Opelousas Cotarier: Since the 15th,
daily passenger trains have been running
between this point and New Orleans.
Freight trains are now running to Grand
Coteau and in a few days they will run
to Opelonsas .... Monday morning last,
near the post-office in Washington, C.
W. Millspangh shot Henry Sargent, a
colored man, through thle left breast, in-
flicting probably a fatal wound. Mills-
paugh was lodged in jail to await exam-
ination, and the result of Sargent's
wound.

Baton Rouge Adrocate: Theo painful
news reaches us of the death of Major
John Preston, Jr., at Columbia, on the
21st inst. During the past four years
Major Preston has presided over the af-
fairs of the Deaf and Dumb Institute at
this city as Superintendent, with ability,
fidelity and zeal ....A Negro desperado
nttempted to assassitnate Mr. Bryant of
the firm of Shannon & Bryant, sugar
planters, on Tuesday night, but was
timely intimidated by the sight of a re-
volverjn Mr. Bryant's hand.

Avoyelles Bulletin : Mr. Titus Nor-
-nand has called at our office for the'pur-
pose of requesting us to state that he
dlesires'volunteers who would be willing
to aid and assist him in draining a lake
near Bayou lean Noir. His object is to
drain the lake into the bayou audnfrom
the lake obtain an immense quantity of
fish, turtles, etc., a feat that can be easily
accomplished. Those who desire to en-
gage in this enterprise should call on
him. The first week in November is the
time chosen to drain the lake.

Shreveport Standard: The body of
Aleck Melans, colored, was found floating
in the river yesterday morning. Deceased
was employed on Mr. John Wimbish's
place, a few miles above town. Saturday
nIight he and one Neal Hayes, both of
whom had been imbibing too freely, at-
temnpted to cross Red river, when the
skiff upset. Hayese was saved by clilng-
ing to a limb....Henry Joihnson, colored,
got on a drunk Satnrday night last and
visited Mr. Carmouche's place, a few
miles above town on the Bossier side.
While flourishing his pistol around it
went off and shot tile six-year-old daugh-
ter of West Seroggins, colored. The ball
entered the left breast about half an inchl
below the nipple, and came out in tite
back, inflicting a painful and dangerous
wound.... Intelligence reached here yes-
terday of the death of Mr. H. H. Woods,
:lato conductor on the Texas and Pacific

Railway between Shreveport and Mar-

shall. The sad event, causedl !y a con-
gestive chill, occurred in Marshall.

Poioite Conpee Banner: Some time
after midnight of the 13th October, the
store of Mr. Morrison, situated on Bayou
Fordoche, about twelve miles back from
the Mississippi river, was discovered to
be in a full blaze and was quickly con-
sumeed. Mr. Morrison was known to oc-
cupy the store alone at night. As noth-
ing was seen of him about the place by
those who went to the fire after its dis-
covery, search was made among the
smoking r•ins, and a few of his charred
bones were found. It is thought this is
a case of murder, robbery and arson, as
certain jewelry and other gold pieces
which were known to be in the iron safe,
were not found therein after the fire.
Mr. Morrison was an elderly man and a
comnparative stranger in the parish, hav-
ing come here for the first time last year
for the purpose of opening the store in
which he found his death....8Sugar
grinding is now becoming general, and
the yield is very satisfactory. There is
some scarcity of labor on the sugar plan-
tations.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
The nulmber for November of this fa-

vori te Magazi tie is even better than usual;
the contents, literary and artistic, are
most attractive. An elaborato article,
profusely illustrated, is entitled, "Bos-
ton, in her Two and a half Centuries of
Existence," and will be read with great
interest,'as will likewise " Scenes from
London Life," "India," "Bologna,"
"Belgium, Pst, Present and Future,"
" Horatio Nelson," etc., etc., contributed
by Rees, Lady Blanche Murphy, Godfrey
A. Hudson, Alfred H. Guernsey and other
writers. The serial story, "The Amber
Witch," is continued, and there are sev-
eral most interesting short stories,
sketches, adventures, etc.; some excellent
poetry and the miscellany is of a remark-
ably comprehensive character; in fact
the 125 quarto pages contained in each
number:are:filled with the most delight-
ful, euntertainring anld instructive reading,
with abundant illustrations. The col-
ored frontispiece, "The Condemned
Books," is from the celebrated painting
by Vibert. The price of a single copy of
this admirable periodical is only 25 venlts.

the annual subsrcriptin, $3, sent Ipost
free. Address, FRANI LESLIE'S PUBLIrSi-
INx HOUsz 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New
York.

P IIYSICIANS say it is a PERFECT SUB-
STITUTE for the sulphate quinine.

Superior in tonic properties, and produces
no disagreeable effect.

Dose the Same as Sulphate Quinine.
Sent by E. J. Hart & Co., New Orleans,

La., by mall fbr S1.50 per oz.
Billings, Clapp & Co., Chemists, Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AGENTS WANTED for the Best Book to Sell.

THE HISTORY of the BIBLE.
SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVIiG [22x28 in.]FRtEE
to every subscriber. Agents are making
623 to $100 per week. Send for special
terms to HENRY BILL PUB'( CO., I|
[Established 184

7
]oc2-4t Norwich, Ct.

or NEwG Uon -!
DONALDSONVILLE TAKEN BY STORM.
Old Goods at New Prices,

New Goods Cheaper than Ever.

M. ISRAEL & CO,.
Cor. Mississippi Street and Railroad Ave.,

announce that they are daily receiving from
the North and East the first instalments of the

largest and most complete stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ever offered to the public by any establishment
in the State, outside of New Orleans, selected
under the personal supervision of Messrs. Pierre
and William Klopman, and purchased in the
best markets, at lowest cash rates; comprising

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ladies and Gentlemen's

Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes,

HATS, NiOTXOS, FANCY O90D5,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

To make room for the new stock we have
marked the remnant of our Spring and Sum-
mer goods down lower than ever and will

Sell at a Sacrifice!
Now is the Time for Bargains !

Come Early and Secure First Choice.

I T EDGENONIC
IS A THOwReoow REMEDY

IN EVERY ('ASE OF FEKYR AID AGUEF
while for disorders of the stomarh, torpidit 7 of
the liver, indges'lon and disturbance of the
animal forces, which dehilitate it has no equiva-
lent and ran hnve ,o subi:fata It should not be
eonfounded wi.h the trintrated compounds of
spirits rd ess ntal oils often so:G under the
name of Bitters

For rate by
DRUGGISTS GROiCERS AND GENERALI

LEAI.ul, Lverywhere.

Wholesale Depot,

BER.7. RD LE,.JA.1W,
Donaldsonville, La.

JACKSON RAILROAD

ICE-KOUSE,
New Orleans, La.

S. M. FUCICH, Proprietor.
ICE promptly shipped at lowest market

prices for Cash or good city acceptance.
Orders from Planters, Coffee-houses, Hotels
and consumers generally solicited. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Address as above, P.
0. Box 251. tnov

JOHN P. fORCHA.

Cistern Maker,
Railroad Avenue, opposite the Post-office,

Domaldsonville, La.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction
warranted. Prices lower than the lowest.

YIANiHOOD :
How Lost. How Restored !

Just published, a new edition
of Da. CULVEiWELL'S CELE-
BRATED EssAY on the radical
cure (without medicine) of

bpermatorrhoua or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
and Physieal Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sex-
ual extravagance, &c.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarirng
consequences of self-abuse may lie radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no nuatter what his condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

V'' This Lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelupe, to
any address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents. or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,

THE OULVERWELL MEDIOAL 00.,
41 Ann Mt., New work;

Post-Oflice Box, 4I586.

jT O. 74 St. Charles Street.

A Most Wonderful and

SVIENTIV DIsvJovuRY,

THE MEDICATED GLASS.

You can get a pair of spectacles that will keep your eyes in as good condition forever
after as when first you use them. These Medicated Glasses have been thoroughly ex-
amined and analyzed by Prof. Berger, the great French oculist, and Dr. Carl Hollander
the famous German oculist, and pronounced as far superior to any glass as yet made, and
recommended as the only glasses to be used to save the eye. American oculists claim
that the Medicated Glasses have no equal, and can in some cases restore the eye to its
original sight, when used in time, and in no case can the eye become impaired by the use
of these glasses, if properly adapted, ior the following reasons:

I. The chemicals soften the light to the eye, completely doing away with that tiresome
sensation that is usually experienced in using glasses after one or two hours' use.

r. The medicated properties contained in the glass make it as hard as a diamond.
It will retain its polish and never become dull or dim, hence you will always see through
it as bright and clear as at first.

3. The chemicals keep the glasses cold as ice-result is, your optio nerves always cool,
doing away with any feverish sensation to the eye.

4. These glasses have no equal for night reading or sewing. With them you can sit
up all night, and the light has no effect on the eye, with no tiresome sensation whatever,
which necessarily continues to improve the eye.

We suit all eyes and warrant our work, or money refunded. Persons living at a
dis

t
ance, desiring the Medicated Glasses, can be fitted by seiding address with postage

stamp. The Medicated Glasses can only he had at 74 St. Charles Street, as we have no
agents, nor do we employ peddlers. Granulated and Sore Eye-lids cured without the use
of knife or other extreme measures.

HERC. HOU AH,
s25 74 St. Charles Street, New Orleans.

SCHONBERG'S
LIVERY, SALE

AND

FEED STABLES,
-AND-

Undertaker's Establishm't
Rallroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable!

A FINE IIEARlSE

and a full assortment of

COFFINS

Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

gV' We have a preparation for preserv-
ing bodies an indefinite length of time in
the warmest weather, which will be applied
gratis, and

Hearse furnished Free of Charge,
when the Coffin is purchased at this estab-
lishment.

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten
tion to boarding horses. A supply of feed,

HAY, CORN, OATS and BRAN,
always on sale at bottom market prices.

A spacious Mule Pen
has been provided in connection with the
stables, affording unequaled facilities to dro-
vers and traders for the accommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY US. Satisfaction must and shall be
given to patrons. Respectfully,

aug3 SCHONBERG.

fff Can't be made by every agent
eve ry month in the business we

a !9 . furnish, but those willing to work
can easily earn a dozen dollars a

lay right in their own localities. Have no
room to explain hlere. Business pleasant
and honorable. Women, and boys and girls
do as well as men. We will furnish you a
complete Outfit free. We will bear expense
of starting you. Particulars free. Write
and see. Farmers and mechanics, their sons
and daughters, and all classes in need of
paying work at home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

S, to Lper dayathome. Samples worth $5free.
'P 4 ` O uVAddress STINsoN & Co., Portland, Blain^.

PROVERBS.
"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath

nd fairest Skin in Hop Bitters."
" A little lop Bitters saves big doctor's

uills and long sickness."
" That invalid wife, mother, sister or

child can le made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters."

" When worn down and ready to take
your bed, Hop Bitters is what you need "

"" Dont't physic and physic, for.it weak-
us and destroys, but take Hop Bitters

that build up continually."
"Physicians of all schools use and rec-
ummend Hop Bitters. Test them."

" Health is beauty and joy-Hop Bitters
rive health and beauty."
"There are more cures made with Hop

Bitters than all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied the nerves

unstrung, the muscles weak, use Hop Bit-
ters."

" That low, nervous fever, want of sleep
and weakness, calls fir Hop Bitters."

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain
Relief is the Cheapest, Surest
end Best.

To the Working Class.-We are
now prepared to furnish all classes with con-
stant employment at home, the whole of the
time. or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5p er even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting
their whole tunie to the business. Boys and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address,
and test the business, we make this offer:
To such as are not well satisfied we will
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of
writing. Full particulars and outfit free.
Address, G(o. SRssot & Co., Portland, Me.

THE

pICAYUNE
SAW-MILL,

HALF-MILE BELOW

DONALDbONVZIrEU, LA,

L TT U I~ E "El M
OF ALL KINDS

On Hand and Sawed to Order.

Orders executed on shortest notice
AND AT

LOWEST PRICES.

Encourage home enterprise. Try the work
and prices of the Picayune Mill before going
elsewhere. jy24-1y

husin. ss now before the pub-T lio. You can make money
faster at work fur us than
at anything else. Capital not

required. We will start you. $12a day and
upwards made at home by the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You
can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. No other business
will pay you nearly as well. No one willing
to work can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms
free. A great opportunity for making money
easily and honorably. Address TRUE &
Co., Augusta, Maine jlyl0

500 CORDS of SWAMP
WTVxOOD

FORE SALBE.
Apply to C. KLINE,

Donaldsonville, La.,
Or to A. J. SHARP, on Bayou Lafourche,
one and a half miles below Donaldsonville.

L. A. COLOMIB,
GENERAL

Fire Insnranc e Agent
Donaldsonville, La.

REPRESENTING :

Liverpool, London and Globe Ins. Co.,
ASSETS,..................$30,731,893 45.

La Confiance, of Paris, France,
ARSETS ...................$7,795.203 27.
Assets U. 8. 4 per cent. Bonds,..$532,410.

Western Assurance, of Toronto, Canada,
ASSETS, ...................$1,757,326 39.

Hope Insurance Co., of New Orleans,
CAPITAL, ..................... .. 25........0,000.

Risks taken at the Lowest Rates.

Great chance to make mon-
cy. We need a person in

EI]V T .every town to take sub-
• l ascriptions for the largest,

cheapest and best Illustrated family publi
cation in the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. Six elegant works of art
given free to subscribers. The price is so
low that almost everybody subscribes. One
agent reports taking 120 subscribers in a
day. A lady agent reports making over
$200 clear profit in ten days. All who en-
gage make money fast. You oaa devote all
your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You need not be away from home
over night. You can do it as well as others.
Full directions and terms free. Elegant and
expensive Outfit free. If you want prolt-
able work send us your address at once. It
costs nothing to try the business. No one
whoengages fails tomakegreatpay. Address
GEORGE STi•sots & Co.. Portland., Maine.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE•
The Great English Remedy.

TRADE M~ARI AA unfailing TRAl M ARE
cure for Sem-
inal Weak-
ness, Sperm-
atorrhea, Im-
potency, and
all Diseases
thatfollow as
a sequnence of

BEFORE TAILE abu, a SAFTERm TAlIL
ory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back,
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and
many other Diseases that lead to Insanity
or Cfonsumption and a Premature Grave.

SFull particulars in our pamphlet, whicl
we desire to send free by mail to every one.
• The Specific Medicine is sold by all

druggists at $1 per package, or six packages
for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re-
ceipt of the money, by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,-
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, DTraorr, MICH.

SSold by druggists generally. G. R.
Finlay & Co., New Orleana; Wholesale igta.

GREAT RE-OP iE
LEMANN'S OLD STAND.

It is with great pleasure that

S. MOYSE,
announces the resumption of business at

a new location,

Mississippi Street,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,
with a Magnificent Stock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Furniture, Hardware,
Crockery, Liquors,

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Notions,
ETC., E TC, ETC.

Excelling in size, range, quality of goods and
lowness of prices any he has yet offered the
public. Having secured the lease of a very
commodious building at favorable rates and
being daily in receipt of goods purchased at
lowest market rates, I am offering

UNEQUALED BARGAINS FOR SASH!
A visit to my store will show that I mean this.

YOURS TRULY, 8. M••[OYS••11

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Lonisiona Euitable life aud Accideit
Insuz ce Company,

39...........Carondelet Street, ...........

IWTEI'MW ORI.WANB.
E. B. BRIGGS, PRESIDENT,

JOHN HENDERSON, VTCE PRESIDENT,
A. PATTON, 8ECRETARY.

The Policies of the Louisiana Equitable A CEIRTIFICATi
Life Insurance Cumpany are registered,

end the Reserve thereon deposited Of the .e Star
to the credit of the Policy with Is Annexed to Each Po•.ic

the Auditor sad Treasurer This Company complied with the pro-
of State, in compliance visions of the above Act and made it

with an Act, approv- third deposit of the required reserve Feb-
ed April 2, 1877, mary 23, 1880.

entitled: ALLEN JUfEL, Auditor.

"An Act to better secure holders of Life ACTIVE AGENTI WANTED.
Insurance Policies in this State; to Apply to

provide a reserve fund *OU3.0ua1 .ZA •M
there; and for other General Agents, Baton Rouge, La.

purposes." Wi. L. ROCHE,.......Agent, Plaquemlne,

L. A. Colomb, General Agent,
Mississippi Street,

[I Mr. Colomb also takes 4Aire risks on the most favorable terms;
Consult him before insuring.

75TOW 75
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II THE

Frojeeted Town of Darrowvlle,
(Oiposite Doualdsonville,)

At prices ranging from $S3 to, $*7 eahb,
-AND-

6 LAR(•GER LOTS,
Containing nearly 17 acres each,

for *5r per lot.
The ctte of the town is opposite Donald-

sonville, left bank Mississippi river, the
River Ferry Landing being located near the
centre of the town front, and the proposed
New River Road forming the Western or
upper boundary line.

A plan of the Town can be seen at the
Recorder's office.

For further particulars, apply to Da. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson's Hotel. Darrowville,
or to the undersigned at Gem Plantation.

mar2 SEN. GIBSON.

$6 a week in your own town. Terms and $5 otst
tufree. AddressL H. HArr Ce., Augsta, Maine.

BIGPAY .WA ED.

We want a lInited number of active, ener-
getic canvassers to engage in a pleasant and
profitable business. Good men will ind this
a rare chance

@O mfAZ MeONT,
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need apply, Address

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO., Atlantals. -

SJOSEPH FEEBIER,

flaelsmith,

WHEELWRIGHT & COACIAIl,
DomaldaomarWll La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrier informs'lis friends amnthe publi, that the prterhi heretoforeexisting between Mr. Jos. Icerd nd himnelihas been dissolved by muatual eonsent.He will continue the same ,ktm of busies.
at the old stnd, where he I. idy to' execute at shortest notice alt werk 4Musted.him, pertaining to the tradese rGunsmith, Locksnith, BIaelt•,_ mlsee,

. wright and Eoaah( a
Buggies Oarriages, Wagons sad Osrt'
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at pries
to suit the times.
Old Vehicles taken in zechage for-'ewa

The Manufacture ofPlantation Carts and Waonsa specialty. Inspection and compssfont of
work and prices with those of other makerswill show a diterence of from ten to twenty

Donald onville La., Ma" h 1i,. iWI_

• a week in your own town. 05 Out
fit free. No risk. Reader; if yowant a business at whieh pensof either sex can make great pay all thetime they work, write for patisular to ,HaLLrr & Co.. Portland. Maine.MOE '- ----

1TTITT is now beimg made fsterthan ever by those at work
u,,.r for as. Persons of either

sex can make $a6 week l%their own towns if they are willing to work.
No risk. outfit free. Aayoe he ran thebasiness. tapitesal so"t aired. M.ma..engae osper. one f Partbla free.

- zre ss r H 1 AT Co., PoUssd,&


